
Lightweight, versatile 
ATV for the spring

Make the most of our 
2020 demo fl eet

PLUS: Great selection of 
combines, headers and 
telehandlers...

New telematics to 
harmonise mixed fl eets
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GROUNDCARE

T H WHITE has been trading for 188 years through 
wars, epidemics and extreme weather conditions 
which have affected our ability to function normally.  
We have endured such times continuing to help 
our customers get the best from their machinery, 
land and buildings.  The Coronavirus is by far the 
most extreme threat we have experienced in this 
generation. Amidst the stresses of the personal 
lockdown we are all facing, there is a similar spirit of 
communities pulling together and following official 
advice to get us through this new reality.  
 Our Group of businesses serve a range of differing 
customer segments and as such our responses will vary 
by division.  Many of our workforce are designated key 
workers providing support and goods to those essential 
parts of the country that MUST keep moving, such 
as farming to supply the nation’s food production or 
support of fire and security systems in business and 
residential properties.  We remain open for business 
with the majority of our functions operating remotely 
and in some divisions a reduced or rotating workforce 
to keep everyone safe.  We would like to reassure all our 
customers and the wider community that we are taking 
every step possible to limit the spread of the virus - 
like others we are employing more stringent hygiene 
practices and social distancing.  Our staff can meet 

your needs over the phone, our engineers are mobilised 
and our workshops and sales counters remain trading.  
Where possible, we are using available technology such 
as video calls, web live link as well as phones and email 
to reduce unnecessary contact.  Undoubtedly, we will 
face staff shortages due to self-isolation and sickness, 
however we have prepared for this, and hope to remain 
operating throughout.
 At the time of going to press, our delivery channels 
are operating normally and we are happy to deliver 
parts and Country Store items for free to those who 
are self-isolating.  Our phones are always on so please 
continue to ring us.   Updates on specific business 
changes are shown here: www.thwhite.co.uk/
coronavirus/ and through our social media channels.  
We do not know whether printing operations will be 
affected in the coming months so if you currently 
receive White’s World by post and want to ensure 
you continue to receive our news, please update your 
preferences at this link: www.thwhite.co.uk/sign-up/   
Simply select email as the way you would like to hear 
from us and we’ll ensure a copy of our magazine is sent 
to your inbox.
 Most importantly, we would like to wish all our 
customers, colleagues and their families well, and hope 
you stay safe during this challenging time.  

NEW HOLLAND AND WIEDENMANN 
COMBO FOR COTSWOLD TURFCARE
Cotswold Turfcare 
Ltd, based near 
Stroud, maintains 
turf across the 
South and South 
West, focusing 
on sports and 
equestrian 
facilities, as well 
as local authority 
spaces and private 
estates.
 When owner 
Phil Cole decided 
to replace one of 
his existing tractors 
and aerators, 
T H WHITE came to 
the table with a deal he just couldn’t turn down...
 “I’ve always used and liked New Holland 
tractors,” says Phil. “ Mike Harris at T H WHITE 
Groundcare in 
Knockdown was able 
not only to offer me a 
great price but he also 
had a New Holland 
T5.120 tractor with a 
front loader in stock, so it 
enabled me to get great 
value for money and 
pick up a new machine 
from a local dealer at a 
convenient time for my 
business.”
 Phil had also been 

thinking about 
purchasing a 
Wiedenmann 
aerator for several 
years: “When I 
was buying the 
New Holland, 
Mike gave me a 
demonstration of 
the Wiedenmann 
XD8 aerator 
and I was really 
pleased with it’s 
performance, 
so I bought the 
demonstrator 
which had only 
been used for a 

few hours. I’ve been really impressed with the speed 
and reliability of the Wiedenmann, it operates almost 
50% faster than my other machines which means I can 

cover more ground.
 “Mike is one of the best 
reps I’ve ever come across 
– always there when you 
need advice, but not at 
all pushy. He is a credit to 
the company, and I enjoy 
dealing with him.”
 For more information 
on the range of market-
leading Wiedenmann 
and New Holland 
machinery, visit www.
thwhitegroundcare.co.uk.

NATIONAL EMERGENCY – Coronavirus Measures
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WHITE’S WORLD
White's World is published monthly by 
T H WHITE. To contact our Divisions, call:

Agriculture Knockdown 01454 238181
  Marlborough 01672 512328
  Frome 01373 465941
  Huntley 01452 830303
  Hereford 01432 352333
  Toddington 01242 620211
  Devizes 01380 722381
  Stockbridge 01264 811260

Projects   01380 723040

Groundcare Knockdown 01454 238181
  Reading 0118 976 0088
  Redditch 01527 597770
  Stockbridge 01264 811260

Dairy Frome 01373 465941
  Huntley 01452 830303

Lorry Cranes  01380 733513

Country Marlborough 01672 518408
Store Knockdown 01454 238181

Construction 01672 512328

Energy, Fire & Security 01380 726656

Machinery Imports 01264 811260

GROUP

www.thwhite.co.uk
© T H WHITE Group 2020 E&OE

Nursteed Road  Devizes  Wilts SN10 3EA
01380 722381

To unsubscribe from T H WHITE 
Group marketing, please visit

 www.thwhite.co.uk/unsubscribe
WHITE’S WORLD ONLINE
WHITE’S WORLD is also available 
as a digital edition where we include 
stories that may be received too 
late for print. To sign up for digital 
updates visit  www.thwhite.co.uk/
sign-up. We will then send you a 
monthly email with links to all the 
top stories and off ers. You will have 
the option to unsubscribe at any time.

Honda TRX420FA2 Automatic Fourtrax
Lightweight, reliable and the perfect ATV 
for paddock maintenance, the Honda 
TRX420FA2 specifically features a unique 
DCT (Dual Clutch Transmission), which 
seamlessly changes gear automatically…. 
If you want even more control, you 
can simply switch to ESP (Electric Shift 
Programme) which allows you to select 
any of the five gears at the touch of 
a button. There isn’t a more versatile 
ATV transmission on the market! The 
TRX420FA2 also features power steering, 
2/4wd, start-in-gear, two-year warranty and 
a tow ball as standard, PLUS an optional 
GPS tracker free of charge.
 Starting at £7,325.00 plus vat, it’s 
already a steal, but please speak to one of 
our ATV Champions to discuss a deal!

As we come into the 
cultivation season – 
especially following 
the challenging 
winter – we can 
help you with some 
of the best fertilizer 
spreaders and 
sprayers on 
the market.
 In stock and ready to work 
we currently have Kuhn Axis 
40.2 and 50.2 EMC (Electronic 
Mass Control) fertilizer spreaders, fitted 
as standard with a unique system that 
regulates the exact fertilizer dose onto 
each spreading disc. Every second, the 
metering outlet position is corrected 
according to the torque measured 
on each disc, 
ensuring that 
exactly the right 
dose is delivered 
to the right place, 
avoiding the 
‘dose effect’ and 
resulting in speed, 
accuracy plus 
elimination of 
wastage.
 The ISOBUS-
compatible Axis 
models feature 
adjustable working width from 12m to 
50m, with a capacity of 1,000 - 4,000 
litres.
 For smaller applications such as 
mixed crop and livestock farms or field 

We’re acutely aware that this is going 
to be the toughest drilling season for 
years, so we’re offering a helping hand 
with long-term finance solutions.
 Now you can cut the cost of drilling 
your spring and autumn crops and 
overcome the pressures on cash flow 
with these special finance offers, only 
available until 30 April 2020.
 Available on all new Väderstad RDAS 
seed drills, the options are:
PAY NOW, either 1+2 @ 0% or 1+4@1%.
PAY NOTHING until January 2021, two 
annual payments interest free, OR three 
annual payments @ 1%.
 To take advantage of this outstanding 
offer, contact your T H WHITE rep for all 
the details, terms and conditions.

After a challenging winter we can supply you with the kit to 
bring your grass back to peak condition – at some great prices!

Logic LPH200 Trailed Spring Tine 
Harrow
This trailed harrow is aimed at customers 
who are looking for a superior harrowing 
implement. It is more efficient at removing 
moss and thatch from grass and has a 
stronger scarifying action. This makes it 
better at stimulating grass growth than 
a chain harrow as it allows more oxygen 
to get to grass-roots level. Spring tine 
harrows are also useful when seeding a 
paddock – harrow thoroughly, sow the seed 
then roll the surface with a Ballast Roller 
to firm the seed into the soil. The clever lift 
mechanism allows you to raise the frame 
and drive away when finished. The harrow 
can be towed by a vehicle, compact tractor, 
UTV and ATV. From £1,595.00 plus vat.

Logic Ballast Roller
The Logic Ballast Roller is available in 1.5m 
or 1.8m widths (to suit the tow vehicle). It is 
robustly made with a heavy wall diameter 
for strength and performance and when 
filled with water results in a 500kg rolling 
weight. Any paddock that needs rolling will 
benefit from a BR150/180 – large enough 
to cope, but small and handy enough to 
make using it easy. When used with an 
ATV, the low ground pressure of the towing 
setup hugely reduces ground damage. 
From £1,035.00 plus vat.

Kawasaki Mule DX
Bring on the big guns! The Mule DX Pro 
has huge load bed capacity combined 
with high manoeuvrability and can tow 
970Kg. The fuel economy from the Yanmar 
diesel engine is astonishing and the torque 
delivered gets you through, up and over 
the most challenging terrain with grip 
provided by 2/4wd, high/low range and diff 
lock. Independent suspension and power 
steering make for a very comfortable 
driving experience with two-seat or 
four-seat, half cab and full cab versions 
available. From £12,079.00 plus vat.

EARLY SPRING GRASS MAINTENANCEGEAR UP FOR SPREADING & SPRAYING
AGRICULTURE

FINANCE OVER 3 
OR 5 YEARS

Opico grain dryers have been helping 
farmers to protect their investment 
and maximising the return from their 
harvests for more than 50 years. 
 Now, with 0% finance available on any 
Opico dryer until 30 April, it’s the perfect 
time to prepare for your harvest grain.
 Opico dryers are available as gas or 
diesel fuelled models with 3-phase or 
PTO drive. These efficient, reliable and 
completely self-contained units constantly 
recirculate the grain to ensure thorough, 
consistent and economical drying. Speak to 
your T H WHITE rep – order now and make 
your first finance payment after harvest. 

INTEREST FREE 
FINANCE ON OPICO 
GRAIN DRYERS

P R OJ E C T S
PRE-HARVEST CHECK AND INSPECTION

GRAIN STORE EMERGENCY OUT OF HOURS HOTLINE: 07919 394602

MATERIALS PROCESSING, DRYING, BULK STORAGE
AFTERMARKET CUSTOMER SERVICE AND SUPPORT

It’s that time again to plan, think ahead and make sure everything is in good 
working order and ready for the forthcoming harvest.

Contact us now on 01380 723040 and ask for Kevin Alnwick
or send a mail to cssprojects@thwhite.co.uk

CALL US NOW AND
BE PREPARED

Health Check
Free Estimates
Service & Repair

Detailed Report
Spare Parts Sourcing
Competitive Rates

Free Advice
Fabrications
Safety Awareness

 In stock and ready to work 
we currently have Kuhn Axis 
40.2 and 50.2 EMC (Electronic 

AGRICULTURE

Top: Kuhn Axis 40.2 EMC fertilizer spreader
Above: Kverneland Exacta CL spreader.

Below: Hardi Commander 10000 trailed sprayer

crops, the Kuhn 
MDS series, 
with capacities 
from 500 to 

2,000 litres and a 
standard spreading 

width of 10-18m, 
are ideal. We have a 
brand new MDS 20 
in stock.
      Norwegian-
built Kverneland 
mounted spreaders 

are among our favourites and are 
available from our Hereford branch 
where we have a CL1100, HL1500 and 
self-weighing TL1500 in stock offering 
capacities up to 1,500 litres with a 
spreading width from 10 - 54m.

     Spraying is an 
essential part of  
the germination 
and control phase 
and Kuhn offers 
both trailed 
and mounted 
sprayers to cover 
a wide range of 
applications. We 
also supply Hardi 
sprayers which 
go right up to the 
9,842-litre capacity 

Commander 10000 with a 40m boom for 
the most demanding tasks.
 To get the best advice of the right 
spreading and spraying solutions for you, 
talk to your T H WHITE rep today!

spreaders and 
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On-farm telematics are taking a huge 
step forward with the introduction 
(once tested) of new cloud-based, 
pan-machine, data harmonising 
systems from both New Holland and 
Case IH.
 The new systems will not only 
harmonise data from mixed 
fleets comprising machines from 
different manufacturers, but 
will bring an end to the era of 
gathering data from machines 
on memory sticks. Instead, users 
will be able to monitor, display 
and store machine and field data 
instantly and remotely, managing 
it either from an office computer 
or in the field from a smartphone or 
tablet.
 As data gathering and interpretation 
becomes an increasingly vital tool 
in efficient farm management, New 
Holland and Case IH parent company 
CNH Industrial has purchased farm 
management information system 
designer, AgDNA. The specialist software 
created by AgDNA co-ordinates and 
standardises data, mapping and 
analytical tools from different sources, 
allowing mixed fleet owners to view 
everything in one place, helping to 
make decision-making faster and more 
precise. This added functionality will be 
integrated with existing web platforms 
to deliver instant activity and field 
records, remote monitoring of machine 
location, fuel levels and much more.
 The first fruits of these developments 
are seen in the roll-out of Case IH AFS 
Connect wireless technology which 
builds upon proven elements of Case IH 
Advanced Farming Systems, bringing 
together all aspects of farm, fleet and data 
management. The ‘Farm’ sector puts field 
management and agronomic insights at 
the farmer’s fingertips, based on historic 
and current data, while the ‘Fleet’ portal 
allows owners, managers and operators 
to monitor machine data such as engine 
hours, temperatures, engine speeds, fuel 

consumption and services due, either 
via the in-cab display, web portal or app. 
With permission, this data can be shared 
with Case IH to help ensure machines are 
operating at peak performance and to 
identify any issues before they become a 
problem. Through the ‘Data’ portal AFS 
Connect instantly transfers and records 
data via the cloud, making it immediately 
available for analysis.
 AFS Connect will be available on 
any Case IH tractor or combine that can 
be fitted with telematics technology, 
including Maxxum, Puma, Optum, 
Magnum, Steiger and Quadtrac models, 

Axial-Flow combines and Farmlift 
telehandlers.
 An AgDNA based system will 
become available for New Holland 
machines in the coming months – and 

with all T7.230 and above (long 
wheelbase and HD) models, plus 

flagship CX and CR combine models 
coming as standard with telematic 
functionality, as well as being 
AutoGuidance ready, they are primed 
to take advantage of this exciting 
development.  A redesign of the 
system architecture means it will 
become possible to see the IntelliView 

12 display remotely (IntelliView 
Connect), carry out remote diagnostics 

or push software updates to the tractor 
(IntelliView Remote Services).

 Alongside the developments 
driven by CNH are two new notable 
partnerships which will further help to 
integrate the constructive use of data. 
DataConnect provides manufacturer-
independent cloud-to-cloud data 
management. In addition to New 
Holland and Case IH, it works with other 
equipment from Steyr, John Deere and 
Claas. Data is accessible through any of 
the relevant manufacturer portals, but 
is also exchangeable instantly between 
systems. 
      DKE Agrirouter is a universal data 
transfer hub which now also includes 
New Holland and Case IH among 
its members, alongside eleven other 
machinery partners including leading 
implement manufacturers. Designed to 
help ensure compatibility of tractor and 
implement data management systems, it 
has more than 20 app creator partners.
 Technology is moving fast in farming 
telematics and we are keen to help our 
customers take maximum advantage of 
the developments to increase efficiency 
and drive profitability. If you would 
like to know more, or if you have any 
questions about how these advances 
could be applied to your farm, please call 
your T H WHITE Agriculture rep.

Kawasaki Mule Pro DXT
4x4 diesel with 1 tonne 
towing capacity & 6 seats
2016 model, 919 hours, VGC.  
Only £9,500

Ransomes MP493
3.3m wide area rotary mower 
– the lightest in its class! 
2017 model, 962 hours, fair 
condition.  Only £25,500

Iseki SF450
60” outfront rotary with 
1300L cut & collect container
2018 model, 39 hrs, excellent 
condition.  Only £22,000

Ransomes Parkway 3
2.15m fl ail mower renowned 
for impressive cut quality on 
long grass. 2016 model, 433 
hours.  Only £16,500

CUTTING EDGE DEALS ON GROUNDCARE EX-HIRE MACHINERY

HURRY – LIMITED STOCK AVAILABLE!
Contact us on 01527 597770 to discuss any of these machines and arrange your purchase.

machines in the coming months – and 
with all T7.230 and above (long 

wheelbase and HD) models, plus 
flagship CX and CR combine models 
coming as standard with telematic 

UNIFYING YOUR FLEET: THE NEXT STEP IN ON-FARM TELEMATICS

SPRING DEALS FROM 
FERRIS AND SPIDER

PLUS...

AGRICULTURE

A G R I C U LT U R E

APRIL OFFERS

PRICES SHOWN EX-VAT For current off ers see: 
www.thwhiteagriculture.co.uk

FROM T H WHITE AGRICULTURAL PARTS STORES

GALLAGHER BUCKET 
AND SCREW-IN 
INSULATORS

GALLAGHER MB150 
ENERGISER

HEYGATES 
LAYERS 
PELLETS

175 high quality screw-in insulators supplied 
in a handy bucket complete with lid.

The MB150 is a multi-power fence 
energiser that can operate from 230v, 
but can also be used with a 12v battery. 
It produces 1.5 joule and can energise up 
to distances of 15km.

Country Layers Pellets
provide a complete feed 
for free range laying birds. 
Traditional quality including calcium to provide 
strong shells, together with all the necessary 
minerals and vitamins 
for a healthy bird.

£26.50

£7.80

£110

APRIL OFFERS

KUHN 15L KNAPSACK 
SPRAYER
The Kuhn Manopul D15 has a transparent 15 
litre tank for easy fi lling and is made from high 
density polyethylene. Fitted with braces and 
waist straps, it makes light work of daily spraying.

£75

MACHINERY IMPORTS

Ferris IS® 5100Z. 

Ferris IS® 3200Z. 

£14,762

£9,500

35% 
OFF RRP

40% 
OFF RRP

The ultimate zero turn mower from Ferris 
with 61in or 72in rear discharge and 33.5hp 
CAT diesel engine. Hydraulic deck lift, 
hydrostatic transmission and independent 
suspension.

72in rear discharge zero turn mower with 
37hp B&S Vanguard BIG BLOCK™ EFI 
petrol engine, exclusive Oil Guard™ system. 
Independent suspension, hydrostatic 
transmission, 42-litre fuel tank.

Limited stock of Spider ILD02 at 
exceptional offer prices! Speak to us 
about all Ferris and Spider offers on 
01264 811260, or email bill.johnston@
thwhite.co.uk

Coronavirus public protection 
measures have resulted in some shows 
and exhibitions being cancelled, with 
others likely to be in coming weeks.
 Affected shows include the Highland 
Show, Arb Show, North Somerset Show, 
Wilts Young Farmers Rally, Border & 
Steam Show, Royal Windsor and Malvern 
shows. Please refer to the show websites.

GROUP
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We know that even with the best intentions it’s not always easy 
to keep on top of maintenance, so T H WHITE has a great off er to 
address ALL your fi re and security service needs, saving you money 
at the same time. We are off ering 10% OFF* existing annual fees 
from any other supplier for fi re & security servicing contracts, 
including extinguishers.

OR ADD A NEW TECHNOLOGY TO YOUR EXISTING SERVICE 
CONTRACT WITH US AND RECEIVE 10% OFF ANY EXTENSION.
If you already have a service contract with us and you add
a new technology, we’ll reduce the cost of that extension by 10%. 
So, if we currently service your alarm system, you could add fi re 
equipment, or vice versa. Or, perhaps, add CCTV or door access...

SAVE 10%* ON YOUR CURRENT FIRE AND 
SECURITY COSTS BY SWITCHING TO T H WHITE.

PROTECT YOUR PEOPLE 
AND PREMISES

efs.thwhite.co.ukE N E R G Y, F I R E
&  S E C U R I T Y 

To fi nd out how to claim your 10% discount call 
01380 726656, email efs.thwhite.co.uk quoting 

‘Discount 10’ or complete the online form at 
efs.thwhite.co.uk/contact

*Terms & conditions: To qualify customers will need to provide evidence of annual 
contract charges or 12 months of invoices from their current supplier.  The discount 
off er is also open to existing T H WHITE customers taking on a new technology with 
us.  For example, if we currently service your fi re alarm and you wish to add CCTV or 
Door Access.  We reserve the right to decline a service contract subject to survey.

01380 726656

AGRICULTURE AGRICULTURE

MACHINERY IMPORTS

Zero percent interest is always a great 
help when making capital purchases, 
but a huge added benefit when 
planning cash flow is being able to 
choose when you make payments and 
over what period.
 Until the end of June our Hereford 
branch can arrange 0% finance on all 
Kverneland diet feeders, shredder-
bedders and all arable equipment 
including ploughs, seed drills, power 
harrows and cultivation implements.
 If you order before the end of April you 
will not have to pay anything until October 
when one payment will be due followed 
by a second a year later (0+2@0%). 
Alternatively you can make 24 monthly 
payments after the deferred period 
(0+24@0%). Prefer not to defer? No 
problem – make one payment up front, 
one a year later and one a year after that 
(1+2@0%), or three monthly payments 
up front followed by 33 (3+33@0%).
 Contact our Hereford branch on 
01432 352333.

Steve Perkins has 
joined the Machinery 
Imports team as 
nationwide Service 
Technician, providing 
training and practical 
service support to 
the growing dealer 
network for Ferris, 
Wright, Spider and Jensen.
 Steve’s industry experience brings 
a wealth of servicing expertise to the 
Machinery Imports business, coming 
from his previous post as Parts 
Operations Manager at Farol. Before 
that he spent 2½ years as the Area Hire 
Manager at Turfleet Hire.
 “I’m most excited by this opportunity 
to be back out in the field again,” 
says Steve, “supporting dealers and 
customers to get the very best from their 
machines and helping them to provide 
exceptional customer support when it 
comes to servicing and maintenance.”

SPREAD THE COST 
AND PAY NO INTEREST

BOOK YOUR DEMO 
WITH OUR 2020 
FLEET NOW!

0%
Finance  

PLUS 
deferred 

payments

Planters, Drills & rollers Väderstad Rapid Drill RDA600s Now

Väderstad Carrier CR525XL Now

Väderstad Carrier CR650 Now

Väderstad TPF8 8 Row Tempo Maize Drill Now

Väderstad TPR6 6 Row Tempo Maize Drill Now

Väderstad NZA600 Now

Sky Agriculture Sky Drill Now

HE-VA 2.75m  Combi Disc Mounted Cultivator Now

HE-VA 4.25m Disc Roller Contour Now

HE-VA 5.3m Subsoiler Now

Combine Harvesters Case IH Axial Flow 8240 + 30ft header Now

New Holland CR9.90 ST5 + 35ft Varifeed header Now

New Holland CR8.90 T4B + 30ft Varifeed header Now

MacDon FD135 Header Now

Balers & Wrappers New Holland BigBaler 1290 Plus Now

Kuhn SW4014 Wrapper Now

Kuhn Merge Max Now

Forager New Holland FR650 ST5 & 300 FB HP paddles Now

Case IH Farmall 115C April

Case IH Puma CVX240 July

New Holland T5.140 Dynamic Command June

New Holland T6.155 Dynamic Command April

New Holland T6.180 Dynamic Command Now

New Holland T7.210 Classic My18 Now

New Holland T7.225 Auto Command Stage V Now

New Holland T7.245 Classic Stage V Now

New Holland T7.270 Auto Command Stage V July

New Holland T7.315 Auto Command Stage V Now

Manitou MLA T516 TBC

Manitou MLA T533 Now

Manitou MLA3 35H Now

Manitou MLT737 - 130 Now

Manitou MLT741 – 140 Now

Kuhn Primor 3570 Chopper Now

Kuhn Euromix Profi le 24.2 Now

New Holland TL750 Loader for T5.140 June

Seeding & Cultivation Brand Model Available

Harvest Equipment Brand Model Available

Tractors Brand Model Available

Telehandlers Brand Model Available

Feeding & Bedding Brand Model Available

Loader Brand Model Available

Our 2020 fleet of agricultural demonstration 
machinery has been finalised.  
 We are anticipating high demand for demo 
sessions so be sure to book your demonstration 
early to avoid disappointment. Here’s the list of 
equipment – to request a demo please complete 
the online form at www.thwhiteagriculture.
co.uk/get-in-touch/

Quality product • Price-competitive • Interest-free plan

TALK TO US ABOUT YOUR 2020 REQUIREMENTS

A G R I C U LT U R E
TOTAL CROP PACKAGE SOLUTION

HARVEST IS 
COMING!

NEW SERVICE 
TECHNICIAN STEVE



2011 Manitou MLT735.  
£18,950  Contact PC

2015 Manitou MLT735 PS 
Elite, Manitou headstock, 
hydraulic locking pins, aircon.   
£42,500  Contact CM

2015 Manitou MLT741T, 
Deutz Stage 3B 122hp 
engine, forks, carriage,  trailer 
brakes, air seat.  
£32,000  Contact PC

2011 Manitou MLT634 120 
LSU, 5014 hours  
£20,000  Contact BL

Manitiou MLT629  Elite, 
2860 hours.
£37,000  Contact MH

2017 Manitou MLT635T Elite, 
4500 hours  
£40,000  Contact BL

2016 Manitou MLT 741T, 
4.1 tonne lift, 7m reach, 
Powershift, 2960 hours, 
new tyres.
£42,000  Contact JW

2015 Manitou MLT634.  
£24,000  Contact PC

2015 Manitou MLT735T 
Elite,Forks, aircon, 5 hyd 
services, work lights, JSM 
joystick.   
£45,000  Contact SC 

2018 Manitou MLT741-40, 
Deutz stage 4 engine 136hp, 
M-VarioPlus transmission, 
460/70-24.
£55,000  Contact PC 

2019 New Holland TH9.35 
T4B,  Powershift, JCB carrier,  
rear & front aux. pick up hitch.  
£68,000  Contact AT

REF: 61119295

REF: H1117550

REF: 61119798

REF: J1119482

REF: 11119520

REF: J1116701

REF: 51118032

REF: 61120020

REF: 51119227

REF: 61117540 REF: 71119614

...PLUS TELEHANDLER BONANZA!

2015 Manitou MLT 735 120 
powershift LSU, fully dealer 
serviced, 3200 hours, very 
nice condition.
£39,000 Contact CD

REF: 11112865
2014 Manitou MLT 629 
Elite, Manitou headstock, 
good condition.
£30,950  Contact JH

REF: 51116997

A G R I C U LT U R E
01373 465941 (Mon-Fri 08.00-17.00)

www.thwhiteused.co.uk

All items off ered are subject to remaining unsold.  Prices shown do not include VAT.  Some images are library photographs and spec may diff er slightly.

COMBINE & HEADER SUPERDEALS...

PC Paul Churches  07702 724308
SC Stuart Crook 07831 249489
CD Colin Davies 07860 401211
JH Jamie Harraway 07826 917955
MH Matt Hooper 07824 607087
BL Ben Linton 07495 114479
RL Ryan Lanfear 07769 248602
CM Chris Martin 07919 044389
AT Andy Taylor 07831 255811
JW Jo Woolley 07818 077591

Your T H WHITE contacts:

2012 New Holland CR9080S, 
35ft Varifeed header, 22” 
twin rotors, Intellisteer.   
Eng/Drum Hrs: 2297/1804
£105,000 Contact RL

2019 New Holland CR8.90, 30ft 
Varifeed header, 2 Intelliview 
monitors, auto guidance .    
Eng/Drum Hrs: 10/10
£POA  Contact CD

2018 New Holland 20ft 
high capacity header, RH 
electric rape knifehydraulic 
reel, with trailer, 300 acres.     
£9,000  Contact RL

2013 New Holland CR9080S, 
30ft Varifeed header, 24in 
tracks, 6-ro straw chopper, 
twin knives and trailer.  
Eng/Drum Hrs: 1567/1270 
£125,000  Contact PC

2017 Case IH 7240, rape 
knife, 25ft Varifeed header 
& Shelborne trailer, full AFS 
guidance, 2-year warranty.    
Eng/Drum Hrs: 373/273
£183,500  Contact CM

2015 New Holland 35ft 
Varifeed header and trailer,  
very good condition and 
good working order.
£11,500  Contact RL

2013 New Holland CR9090, 
35ft header & trailer, 24in 
tracks, twin hydraulic rape 
knives, S3 rotors, GPS ready. 
Eng/Drum Hrs: 2234/1782
£115,000  Contact RL 

2002 New Holland 8-row 
maize header, to fi t 4WD 
self-propelled, good overall 
condition.     
£14,000  Contact AT

REF: 61118346 REF: 61115681REF: 61117519

REF: 61118820 REF: H1118523

REF: 61116329

REF: 61118479

REF: 71106823

2017 New Holland CX8.80, 
25ft Varifeed header, straw 
chopper, chaff  spreader 
yield & moisture meters. 
Eng/Drum Hrs: 548/386  
£230,000  Contact BL

REF: 51119926
2018 New Holland CR9.90, 
35ft varifeed, DFR, twin rape 
knives, adjustable rotor vanes 
Optispeed, 14,500lt grain tank.
Eng/Drum Hrs: 673/554
£268,000  Contact RL

REF: 61118811
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